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Arab of the desert said of some boys whom he
saw,
w ) .# a [Thtes are a bad set of boys].
(0.) - And A distinct quantity of date-stones
with whieh the camel is fed. (].) _ [And app.
Any feed for one's beast: see an ex. in art. J.,
oonj. 4.] _ Also A mountain. (IAar, 0, 5.)
And A [hill, or mountain, or the like, such as is
termed] 4.bi.
(IAar, 0, 1.) - And A wave,
billow, or nrgec. (IAar, 0, 5.) - And ,J11 is
the name applied by the Arabs to The sta; [a]
,#pon the right shoulder of Cepheus. (!zw.)
i) Wideness of the space betneen tae twvo central incisors, (IKh, 8, 0, 1, TA,) of a man:
(TA:) and likewise between tae two toe-nails of
the camel. (Yagkoob, $, 0, 1, TA.) And A
division in the "js [or comb] of the cock: and
likewise in the foreloch, and in the beard, of a
man: (S, 0 , :) pl. jt1j1. (8, 0.) And sparsnm, or a scattered state, of the plants, or herbage,
of a land. (8, 0, ].) - In a horse, The state of
the hips reatn one of them is more prominent than
the otier; which is disapproved: (., 0, V, TA :)
or a deficiency in one of the thighs, in comparison
with tah otaer: or a deficiency in one of the hips.
(TA.) - Also The dawn: or GAJ' signifies 3-

..ij is said to be thirty-six pints; but [Mtr
says] this I have not found in any of the lexicons
in my possession; and so what is said in the
Moheet, that it is sixty pints: (Mgh :) the pl. is

~oU,(S, Mgh, O, I, TA,) which is of t A
and of iS; (8, Mgh, O, TA;) and 3i1 occurs
in a trad. as a pl. [of pauc.] of J3 meaning the
measure thus called. (TA.) 'Aishch is related to
have said that she and the Prophet used to wash
themselves from a vessel called the t3;.
(O,
Mqb.) [In a verse of which a hemistich is cited
in the S and TA, the pl. eij
is used as meaning
Milking-veuses. (See alsoe
l.) Respecting a
modern signification oftV3 (A bale, or sack, of
merchandise), see De Sacy's Chrest. Ar., see. ed.,
iii., 378-9 and 3852.]
.:

see 3j), in two places.
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tween that which is allowable and that which is
forbidden. (O.) - And Proof, eridence, or demonetration. (0, 5l.) - And 'he time a little
before daybreak: (AA, O,5 :) or the dawn.
(0,V.;) One says, X
ii
[TIe dawn ros].
(O.) - And Aid, or victory: (IDrd, O, 5 :) so,
accord. to IDrd, in the phrase eljL)l j in the
]:ur [viii. 42]: (0 :) or by this phrase is meant
The day of Bedr, (0, ]j,) in which a distinction
was made between right and wrong. (0.) And The cleaing of te sea : so it means [accordl.
to some] in the ]ur ii. 50. (O, 5.) - And
BosJs: (0, 5:) such the people of the olden
time used to make witnesses [in law-suits or the
like]. (0.) - It is also pl. of J (1, ] 0,0, )
and of 3p.. (, Mgh, O.)

S and j~: see o.

,J is applied to plants, or herbage, (
as
a;.,)
JS): see Ui);, in two places:
and jl,
meaning [In a spars, or scattered, state; or] last sentence but two.
small, not cowvring the ground: (AHin, K, TA:)
Al istL [or party, &c.,] ($, Mqb, g)
or (5) itJ is applied to land, (,l
) meaning more in num,ber, (S, V,') or larger, (M1b,) than
of vwhich the plants, or herbage, are in a sparse,
a : (. , MSb, 1 :) pl. [of pauc.] Uii[ and [of
or scattered, state; (S, O, 5, TA;) not contigu.
ous: (8, O, TA:) thus used, it is a possessive mult.] L.I) and j
(]4, TA) and yj: (C::)
.1: (5::) or what has broken of the brigAt epithet, having no verb. (TA.) ~ See also 13,i, see also Aii, in two places;
and seeaj:
A.ei
yleam of dawn; of the dawn that rises and in two places.
says that it is itself a quasi-pl. n., applied to few
sprcad, filling thte lorizon with its whiteness; (lo
X3) the subst. from
i3U; (S, MA,* TA;) or and to many: Abd-el-]~akeem, that it occurs in
1 ,a XK. 7 [which is one of the expla- from 3,j1l, (Mqb,) [i. e.] a quasi-inf. n. used in the sense of a XASi [or party, &c.], and in the
sense of a single man: and El-Isbahtnee, that it
nations of JIW in the 1] ;) because it has become the sense of0 5l!; (TA ;) signifying Separation,
signifies a company of men apart from others
separated from the blackness of the night: (TA:) dianion, or abandonment; (MA, KL, Ps;) and
[i.e. a party of men]: (MF, TA:) or [simply]
one says,
3) XH ew,aJ
.$ a dial. var. of jI t 3l; is syn. therewith, whence the reading [in a company [of men]. (O.) - And A ,parator
J1; I'1. [Tlis of himself. (IB, TA.) Hence the saying, t~..,l j
C.11 [i.e. More distinct gthan what has broken the 5ur xviii. 77], 4 ;
shall be the separation of my and thy union];
,
X i. . [He isus
of the bright gleam of dawn]. (.8, 0, M9b,* TA.)
er] than the out.and so is `t
j, (O,* K, TA,) which [is an inf. n.
_ It is also the in£f. n. of * [q. v.: when used
goer, or outrunner, of the horses. (TA.) of 4JLU, and], in the ]ur lxxv. 28, means the
as a siinmlilc subst., signifying Fear, or fright]. time of the quitting
of the present world by death. 3J) means 3).. [i. e. A place to whieh one pur(?, 0, Msb.) -~ Also, and * J3, (S, Mgh, 0, (TA.)
pose journeying that eparates widely]: a poet
Mgb, ]:,) the latter accord. to the usage of the
says,
relaters of traditions, (Az, Mgh, 0, Msb, TA,)
i3) A its£ [or party, portion, division, sect, 0
but the former accord. to the usage of the Arabs, or distinct body or class,] of men, (S, 0, Msb, 5,)
L
-.z. W'e *JI -.
(As, Mgh, 0,* TA,) or the bformer is the more and of other
f
.a
''.0
things; as also t .i; (M.sb;) and
chaste (11, TA) accord. to Ahmad Ibn-Yalbyi
and Khilid Ibn-Yezeed, (TA,) A c~rtain vesl, so, accord. to IB, t ji.: (TA: [but see this last [Is it trus that our neighbours havew gone away,
(T, Mgb, 0, M.b,) a measure of capacity, (S, word:]) [and a separate herd or the like of so that the place to wrhich me psrpoe journeying
0, 1, TA,) of large size, (TA,) well known, (S,) cattle:] pl. ,h(0, Msb, '1) and !li (S, 0, 0) and the place to rwhich they purpose journeying
in El-Me~eeneh, (S, Myb, k,) holdng three
in
is pi. of j; (0, O) and &jUl is pl. of j,j1, are such as separate widely]: he says ~j
like manner as one applies [the epithet] pg..
[a pl. of t.], (Mgh, 0, MSb, V, TA,) or, (5., (;0,
o, V,) and lilg occurs in poetry; (0, 5 ;)
[app. referring tot j,s only,]) which is the same
to a company of men. (Sb, TA.) ~ Also A
quantity, sixteen pints, ($, Mgh, 0, Mob, 1,* or &p,!U may be of the class of jellel, a pl. with- palm-tree (;i
) in rwhich is [app. meaning out
TA,) i. e. twelw times tahe quantity termed ~ by out a sing. (0, TA.) - Also A portion of a of wvhich grous] another. (AA, Adiln, O, TA.)
th people of El-.lijdz: (TA:) or, accord. to thing in a state of dispersion; and so t vj and
13j.n,
applied to a man and to a woman,
El-]utabee, the t GJ is dxteen pint, and the t J.'. (L, TA.) ~ And A skin that isjUll [of (IDrd, e, 0, 5,) and having no pl., (S, 0,) and
is one third of the Gj; but the 3' is eighty milk], that cannot be agitated to make butter j_
A.·
jI tVj4 [app. a tropical phrase meaning t ji,J, applied to a man (Ibn-Abb4d, 0, V) and
pints: or the t j,
he adds, is, as some say, jj
until it is made to void some of its contents]. (K.) to a woman, (.R,) and t
'tlt, applied to a man
four pints: (Mgh :) or it isfour 1 [pl. of
(0, 5,) and to a woman, or, as epithets applied
UO, originally an inf. n. (MSb. [See 1, first
q.v.]; (5, TA;) thus accord. to A.Vit: and
,j, (C~, and
sentence.])
Anything that makes a separation, or to a man, aij3 , (C1,) and t
IAth says, the ijJ is said to be five bLi; [or
t
i;ii,
and
Vt
,
(g,)
but
this
last is also
distinction,
betmeen
truth
and
falsity.
(S,
0, ]:.)
six; (see J
f;)] the J being the half of a
- Hence, (TA,)71
1 signifies Tahe Aur-dn; applied to a woman, (IB, TA,) and Vj,j, and
tL.: but the V
?j.j is a hunred~ and twenty (., O, MSb,
i;) as also t VAl. (., 0, ].) )t .,
One who fears much, or wehemently; [or
pints: (TA:) in the "Nawadir" of Hisham, on And The Book of the Law rerealed to Moses,
ratler the epithets with the affix ; are doubly
the authority of [the Imam] Moammad, the (Az, 0, 5,) in which a distinction is made be- intensive, meaning one riko fears wery muck;]
1
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